DIAGNOS is teaming up with Mathieu Bois – High Level Swimming Athlete
September 18, 2007 – DIAGNOS inc. (VENTURE
TSX:
ADK), a leader in the use of artificial
intelligence (“AI”) and advanced knowledge
extraction techniques, is proud to announce that it
sponsors sport’s excellence by giving, for a second
year in a row, an excellence bursary to Mathieu Bois,
one of the best Canadian breaststrokers, in order to
support him in its preparation for the 2008 Beijing
Olympic Games that will take place in August 2008.
Nineteen year-old Mathieu Bois is part of the Senior national team and is quickly climbing the ranks as one of
Canada’s top breaststrokers (Canadian ranking for the 100 meters breaststroke and the 200 meters breaststroke –
second) while cutting a place among the world’s best breaststrokers (World ranking for the 100 meters breaststroke
– 26th).
Last July, Mathieu took away the bronze medal for the 100 meters breaststroke event and placed 5th for the 200
meters breaststroke event at the Pan American Games that took place in Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil – breaking at the
same time two new provincial records.
In 2006, Mathieu represented Canada:
at the Pan Pacific Games - Victoria, British Columbia;
at the FINA Short Course World Swimming Championship – Shanghai, China;
at the Commonwealth Games - Melbourne, Australia.
Over the course of his career, Mathieu set 18 provincial records and one age-group national record in the 100
meters and 200 meters breaststroke, records previously held by no other than Morgan Knabe.
He is presently studying at the Collège de Maisonneuve in Human Sciences with mathematics and trains at the
National Swimming Centre of Montreal located at the Olympic Park’s swimming pools under the direction of Benoît
Lebrun.
DIAGNOS is particularly proud to team up with one of Canada’s best hopes in swimming and to give this bursary to
this talented young man whose determination will certainly lead him to his dream. “I am convinced that our financial
support will certainly make a difference in the long run, since it is given at a crucial moment of the career of this
athlete. DIAGNOS thus wishes to offer the chance to Mathieu to be devoted to his training and his studies without
being too much concerned with financial aspects” declared Mr Larente.
About DIAGNOS
DIAGNOS inc. has developed data mining software and provides data mining services. The Corporation designed
and developed MCubiX, a data mining software suite capable of extracting knowledge from historical data - in the
form of images, text or traditional databases - and making predictions that improve business processes and decision
making ability. CARDS (Computer Aided Resource Detection Software) can be applied to several sectors of
prospecting, such as diamond, gold, zinc, copper and the oil and gas, and each one of these resources require a
distinct methodology endorsed by the application. For further information, please visit our Website at
www.diagnos.ca.
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